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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
 
Annual formula rate update and revenue 
requirement reconciliation authorized by Section 
16-108.5 of the Public Utilities Act. 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

No. 12-0321 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY’S  
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CLAIMS SUBMITTED 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES’ ORDER 

Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”), in compliance with the Administrative 

Law Judges’ (“ALJs”) ruling of June 5, 2012, submits this Statement of Facts and Claims.  Had 

this Docket not already been commenced, analogous statements would have been made in a 

Petition of the type that, under Commonwealth Edison Co., ICC Docket No. 11-0721 (May 29, 

2012), must commence future annual update and reconciliation proceedings.   

I. BACKGROUND AND NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 

1. ComEd’s first formula rate case, ICC Docket No. 11-0721, was filed on 

November 8, 2011, under Section 16-108.5 of the Public Utilities Act (the “Act”), 220 ILCS 

5/16-108.5.  Section 16-108.5 was added to the Act by the Energy Infrastructure Modernization 

Act (“EIMA”).1  

2. ComEd’s first formula rate case involved two overall tasks: 

a. Establishing the rate formula and the associated tariff, Rate DSPP – 
Delivery Service Pricing and Performance (“Rate DSPP”); and 

b. “populating” Rate DSPP with data so as to calculate the revenue 
requirement and delivery services charges applicable from the June 2012 
billing period (as of the effective date of the compliance filing) through 
the end of the December 2012 billing period. 

                                                 
1  Public Act 97-0616, as modified by Public Act 97-0646. 
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3. Under the EIMA, the revenue requirement determined in Docket No. 11-0721 

was to be based on ComEd’s actual costs for the year ended December 31, 2010, as reflected in 

its Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Form 1 for the year ended December 31, 

2010, plus projected 2011 plant additions and depreciation.  The rate design was to be the same 

rate design approved in ComEd’s 2010 delivery services rate case, ICC Docket No. 10-0467. 

4. The Commission’s May 29, 2012 final Order in Docket No. 11-0721 rejected 

many ComEd proposals, modified others, ruled on various proposals of Staff and intervenors, 

and made certain rulings sua sponte.  As a result, it significantly modified Rate DSPP from the 

rate originally filed by ComEd.  The Order also resulted in the calculation of a revised revenue 

requirement and resulting charges.   

5. The instant Docket is ComEd’s first formula rate update and reconciliation 

proceeding under Section 16-108.5.  It was commenced by Order of the Commission initiating 

this proceeding as provided by Section 16-108.5(d) of the Act. 

6. The instant Docket has two basic functions: 

a. updating the formula rate, based on ComEd’s actual costs for the year 
ended December 31, 2011, reflected in its FERC Form 1 for the year 
ended December 31, 2011, with its projected 2012 plant additions and 
depreciation, for purposes of setting delivery services charges applicable 
to the billing periods from January through December, 2013; and 

b. reconciling a revenue requirement derived from ComEd’s actual costs for 
the year ended December 31, 2011, based its FERC Form 1 for the year 
ended December 31, 2011, against the time-weighted average of the 
revenue requirements underlying ComEd’s delivery services charges in 
effect during 2011 (which were set by the Orders in ComEd’s 2007 and 
2010 delivery services rate cases, ICC Docket Nos. 07-0566 and 
10-0467), with the resulting reconciliation adjustment to be applied, with 
interest, to the billing periods from January through December, 2013. 
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7. Annually adjusted and reconciled formula ratemaking is a pillar of the EIMA.  

The General Assembly recognized that if the benefits outlined in the EIMA were to be achieved, 

it would need to, and therefore did, provide for more timely and adequate cost recovery, through 

what were intended to be standardized and transparent annual proceedings that are less time 

consuming than traditional “Article IX” rate cases.  An electric utility is eligible for a 

performance-based formula rate under EIMA only if it has made a multi-billion dollar ten-year 

commitments to invest in new infrastructure and technologies, and to meet specific job creation 

and performance improvement objectives.  The formula rate regime is authorized not only in 

return for those commitments and in recognition of the utility’s exposure to substantial penalties 

for failure to achieve performance and job creation goals.  It is also designed to provide the 

certainty of timely and full recovery of reasonable and prudent costs required for the utility to be 

able to make the investments and expenditures required to achieve the General Assembly’s 

goals.   

II. BACKGROUND AND NATURE OF THIS STATEMENT 

8. The final Order (at 155-156) in Docket No. 11-0721 included a ruling regarding 

commencing future formula rate setting and reconciliation proceedings with the filing of a 

Petition, as stated in more detail therein.  The ALJs directed ComEd to file a pleading setting out 

the facts and claims that would have been contained in such Petition had the docket not already 

been opened. 

9. This Statement of Facts and Claims, submitted in compliance with that 

requirement, sets forth: 

a. the background and nature of the instant Docket (paragraphs 1-7); 

b. the background and nature of this pleading (paragraphs 8-9); 
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c. the nature of ComEd’s April 30, 2012, filing that initiated this Docket 

(paragraphs 10-13); 

d. ComEd’s witnesses and the subjects of their testimony 

(paragraphs 14-22); 

e. at a high level, ComEd’s contentions (paragraphs 23-31); and 

f. a reservation of rights (paragraph 32). 

III.  THE NATURE OF COMED’S APRIL 30, 2012, FILING 

10. As stated above, this is the first formula rate update and reconciliation proceeding 

under the new ratemaking framework established by Section 16-108.5 of the Act.  The formula 

rate framework is discussed in the direct testimony of ComEd witness Ross Hemphill, Ph.D., 

Vice President, Regulatory Policy & Strategy, Hemphill Direct (“Dir.”), ComEd Exhibit 

(“Ex.”) 1.0.   

11. ComEd timely made this filing on April 30, 2012.  ComEd’s filing included all 

required data and supporting evidence including, among other things, testimony of witnesses and 

attachments to testimony (as discussed in further detail, below), plus the applicable materials that 

would be filed under 83 Ill. Admin. Code Parts 285 and 286 in a general rate case.2 

12. ComEd simultaneously submitted numerous copies of its filing to various 

members of Staff.  In accordance with its consistent voluntary practice in delivery services rate 

cases and the first formula rate case, ComEd also contemporaneously provided copies of its 

                                                 
2 ComEd shortly began receiving data requests from Staff (beginning on May 9, 2012) and intervenors 

(beginning on May 16, 2012).  ComEd’s consistent practice in delivery services rate cases and in the first formula 
rate case has been to accept and timely respond to discovery beginning as soon as the case is filed, regardless of 
whether the proposed rates have been suspended or a Docket has been opened. 
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filing to various expected intervenors, including the Attorney General, CUB, the Illinois 

Industrial Energy Consumers, the City of Chicago, the Chicago Transit Authority, and METRA. 

13. The Commission initiated this docket by Order dated May 2, 2012.   

IV. COMED’S WITNESSES AND THE SUBJECTS OF THEIR TESTIMONY 

14. The testimony of nine witnesses supports ComEd’s April 30, 2012, filing.  As 

also noted earlier, the formula rate framework is discussed in the direct testimony of ComEd 

witness Dr. Hemphill, ComEd Ex. 1.0.  Dr. Hemphill also discusses the role of updated formula 

rates in a successful EIMA process; how the April 30th filing fits in the process; and, the 

proposed revenue requirement, delivery services charges, and bill impacts.  He also summarizes 

the testimony of ComEd’s other eight witnesses. 

15. Kathryn Houtsma, CPA, ComEd’s Vice President, Regulatory Projects (ComEd 

Ex. 2.0), describes how this first annual update and reconciliation under Rate DSPP works.  She 

explains how: (1) the updated cost information is used to determine an updated revenue 

requirement that is then reflected in updated delivery service charges that will become effective 

with the January 2013 monthly billing period; and (2) how the delivery services revenue 

requirement calculated using actual data for the year ended December 31, 2011, is reconciled 

with the weighted average revenue requirements on which ComEd’s delivery service charges in 

effect during 2011 were based. 

16. Martin G. Fruehe, ComEd’s Manager, Revenue Policy Department (ComEd 

Ex. 3.0), presents and supports the specific data that populate the revenue requirement formula 

(also discussed in testimony of Ms. Houtsma) for the purpose of determining the delivery 

services revenue requirement to be used in setting delivery services charges applicable beginning 

with the January 2013 monthly billing period.  He also presents the details underlying the 
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reconciliation of (1) actual costs for the year ended December 31, 2011, based on ComEd’s 

FERC Form 1 for the year ended December 31, 2011; with (2) the revenue requirements in effect 

during 2011 pursuant to the Commission’s Orders in Docket Nos. 07-0566 and 10-0467 

weighted by the time each Order was in effect during 2011.  

17. Joseph R. Trpik, Jr., CPA, ComEd’s Senior Vice President, Chief Financial 

Officer, and Treasurer (ComEd Ex. 4.0), provides information regarding ComEd’s capital 

structure, cost of debt, and cost of equity, upon which the revenue requirements are based. 

18. John Hengtgen, CPA, independent consultant (ComEd Ex. 5.0), presents 

ComEd’s Cash Working Capital study, including that related to Construction Work in Progress. 

19. Michelle Blaise, ComEd’s Vice President, Engineering & Project Management 

(ComEd Ex. 6.0), describes and supports the distribution operating expenses and distribution 

plant investments underlying ComEd’s revenue requirement.  Ms. Blaise specifically addresses 

those investments that would have been identified on Schedule F-4 of a utility’s Part 285 

submissions in a general rate case and analogous recurring activities that ComEd designates as 

“blanket programs.”  She confirms that, overall, ComEd’s operating expenses and the costs of its 

rate base assets incurred in the relevant periods are prudently incurred and reasonable in amount.   

20. Laura Novy, ComEd’s Vice President, Customer Care (ComEd Ex. 7.0), 

describes the customer-related plant in ComEd’s rate base and the customer-related operating 

expenses included in ComEd’s revenue requirement.  She specifically discusses major new 

customer operations investments that are Schedule F-4 Projects and Blankets.  Ms. Novy also 

confirms that the operating expenses and investment expenditures supporting ComEd’s customer 

operations functions incurred in the relevant periods are reasonable and were incurred prudently.   
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21. Michael F. Born, P.E., a Principal Engineer in the Distribution Capacity Planning 

Department at ComEd (ComEd Ex. 8.0) supports the functionalization of ComEd’s plant and 

operating expenses.  Mr. Born also presents distribution system loss factor studies.   

22. Charles S. Tenorio, a Principal Rate Analyst in the Retail Rates Department at 

ComEd (ComEd Ex. 9.0) presents and supports the populated rate design formula and confirms 

that it correctly incorporates the updated revenue requirement presented by Mr. Fruehe (ComEd 

Ex. 3.0).  Mr. Tenorio also presents the updated ECOSS, from which cost data are used to 

populate the rate design formula, and updated billing determinants which are also used to 

populate the rate design formula.   

V. COMED’S REVENUE REQUIREMENTS AND OTHER CLAIMS 

23. Based on the evidence and data contained in ComEd’s April 30, 2012, filing, the 

Commission should approve: 

a. a total rate-setting revenue requirement for 2013 of $2,131,121,000, 
which in turn consists of (1) a 2012 rate year revenue requirement of 
$2,111,197,000 plus (2) a 2011 reconciliation adjustment of $4,235,000 
(including interest), and (3) an adjustment of $15,689,000 resulting from 
the operation of the return on equity collar; and 

b. a reconciliation revenue requirement for year-end December 31, 2011, of 
$2,036,043,000. 

Fruehe Dir., ComEd Ex. 3.0, 2:41 – 3:48, 45:945-49. 

24. The 2012 rate year revenue requirement of $2,111,197,000 reflects: 

a. a rate base of $6,713,996,000, including all required adjustments; 

b. operating expenses before income taxes of $1,586,141,000 or, after taxes, 
$1,749,973,000, and Other Revenues of $145,683,000, including 
adjustments; and 

c. an overall weighted average cost of capital (“WACC”) of 7.55%. 
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Fruehe Dir., ComEd Ex. 3.0, 4:70-83.  In revenue requirement terms, this represents 

(1) $2,036,043,000 reflecting year-end December 31, 2011 costs, plus (2) $75,154,000 reflecting 

costs of projected 2012 plant additions and depreciation, minus the year end 2011 CWIP costs.  

Id. 

25. The $2,036,043,000 reconciliation revenue requirement for year-end December 

31, 2011 is based on actual costs for the year ended December 31, 2011, and reflects the 

following components: 

a. an actual 2011 year end rate base of $6,163,060,000, reflecting 
adjustments; 

b. actual 2011 operating expenses before income taxes of $1,565,048,000, 
after taxes $1,714,370,000, and Other Revenues of $145,683,000, 
reflecting adjustments; and 

c. an overall WACC of 7.59%. 

Fruehe Dir., ComEd Ex. 3.0, 3:55 – 4:69. 

26. Both the $2,111,197,000 2012 rate year revenue requirement and the 

$2,036,043,000 reconciliation revenue requirement for 2011 reflect a Gross Revenue Conversion 

Factor of 1.7000.  Fruehe Dir., ComEd Ex. 3.0, 4:84-85.  

27. All of the foregoing data is correct based on the formula rate tariff then filed, but 

suspended pending decision of the Commission, on April 30, 2012.  ComEd respectfully 

contends that data it submitted with its April 30, 2012 filing reflect ComEd’s recoverable costs 

of service under correct interpretation of the law and a lawful formula rate.   

28. Both the data submitted with ComEd’s original April 30, 2012 filing and the data 

submitted with ComEd compliance filings of June 13 and June 19, 2012 (made in accordance 

with the Order of the Administrative Law Judges) reflect ComEd’s costs of providing electric 

delivery services to ComEd’s retail customers.  In particular, data which refers to actual rate base 
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relate to assets that are in service and were placed in service at a reasonable cost and in a manner 

that a utility executive or manager having knowledge of the information available at the time 

would find reasonable.  Those data which refer to projected investments refer to ComEd’s good 

faith projection of the body of assets that will be placed into service during the time period 

covered by the projection, also at a reasonable cost and in a manner that a utility executive or 

manager having knowledge of the information available at the time would find reasonable.  

Expense data included in those submissions likewise refer to expenses of providing utility 

services to retail customers during the applicable period at a reasonable price and in a manner 

that a utility executive or manager having knowledge of the information available at the time 

would find reasonable.  ComEd does, however, continued to respectfully maintain that the costs 

reflected in the compliance submission of June 13 are incomplete3 at least to the extent they 

exclude costs reflected in ComEd’s April 30, 2012 filing.   

29. On May 29, 2012, the Commission issued its final Order in Docket No. 11-0721 

(the May 29 Order”).  The May 29 Order makes certain rulings that are not consistent with 

ComEd’s view.  ComEd filed revisions to Rate DSPP in compliance with the Commission’s May 

29 Order, but also promptly sought rehearing of that Order.   

30. On June 5, 2012, in the instant Docket, the ALJs directed ComEd to file a 

compliance filing.  In brief, the nature of the compliance filing was to provide information 

showing the application of the rulings in the final Order in Docket No. 11-0721 to the proposed 

revenue requirement and calculation of charges in the instant Docket.  ComEd submitted its 

compliance filing on June 13, 2012.  ComEd respectfully noted therein that the compliance filing 

                                                 
3  The June 19 compliance filing related to incentive compensation support and, thus, excluded no 

expenses. 
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contained certain information that ComEd did not believe should be used in lawfully setting 

rates, and ComEd expressly preserved its rights in relation to seeking rehearing and to appeal. 

31. On June 22, 2012, the Commission granted in part and denied in part ComEd’s 

Application for Rehearing in Docket No. 11-0721.  The Commission granted rehearing on three 

subjects: recovery of pension asset / contribution costs, use of the average rate base method in 

reconciliation proceedings, and the interest rate for reconciliation adjustments.  The Commission 

otherwise denied the Application.  A change in the substantive rulings on any of the three 

subjects would further alter the data called for by a formula rate tariff compliant with that 

rehearing order and with the EIMA as interpreted thereby.   

32. ComEd believes that the formula rate and updated data applied in this proceeding 

should reflect the requirements of EIMA and the tariff in effect as of the date of the 

Commission’s order in this docket, except insofar as a court might otherwise lawfully direct.   

33. In submitting this Statement in compliance with the ALJs’ order, ComEd does not 

waive any right or claim it has or may have on rehearing of, or on appeal from, Docket 

No. 11-0721 or from any order that may be entered in this Docket. 

WHEREFORE, ComEd respectfully requests that the Commission, after the record is 

heard and taken, issue a lawful Order based on the applicable law and the evidence in the record. 
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Dated:  June 28, 2012. Respectfully submitted, 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
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One of its attorneys 
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